
50+ Letterhead Designs, Format & Examples

People have been using letterhead for documents for many years. It not only functions

as a means of communication but also as a physical representation of a business. That is

why most companies seek to produce a visually appealing and well-designed letterhead

template, as it can help establish credibility while also exhibiting professionalism.

To create a Letterhead of your very own, follow the

following steps:

● Browse through several Letterhead designs for your own letterhead.

● Customize Online or Download in your preferred File format and Print As

Required.

However, there are several factors to consider while creating a great letterhead, and it

would be hard to do them all justice in a single post. Instead, have a look at the several

editable letterhead designs and formats accessible below. You can then choose which

ones are best for you based on your needs.

https://www.template.net/editable/letterheads


1. Business Letterhead Design

Letterheads in businesses are usually simple yet formal. Look at how our business

letterhead design gives justice to it. You can use it as your reference if you prefer to

make a similar design.

https://www.template.net/editable/business-letterhead
https://www.template.net/editable/business-letterhead


2. Construction Letterhead Design

Our construction letterhead template gives you simple designs using the appropriate

font, font color, graphics, and words. You can use it as your reference if you want to

make a similar one.

https://www.template.net/editable/construction-letterhead


3. HR Letterhead Design

The combination of colors and selection of graphics makes this HR letterhead design a

strong contender to the most exceptional and successful letterhead design.

https://www.template.net/editable/hr-letterhead


4. School Letterhead Design

Since it is a letterhead for school, you should use designs that are both formal and

professional. Remember, letterheads can determine your school's credibility. So don't

use inappropriate icons or styles. Look at our school letterhead design.

https://www.template.net/editable/school-letterhead


5. Office Letterhead Design

When it comes to creating a letterhead for your office, make sure that it looks credible.

Use designs that are professional-looking and impressive. Look at how our custom office

letterhead template makes it possible.

https://www.template.net/editable/office-letterhead
https://www.template.net/editable/office-letterhead


6. Law Firm Letterhead Design

Law Firms handle legal cases, so you should make your letterhead as credible and

trustworthy as possible. Don't use many styles and icons because it might overwhelm

the design. Make it simple. You can use our classic law firm letterhead template as an

example.

https://www.template.net/editable/law-firm-letterhead


7. Restaurant Letterhead Design

When it comes to creating letterheads for restaurants, don't be afraid to show your

creative side. Entice people with incredible designs. However, make sure not to overdo

everything. Take the family restaurant letterhead template below as an example.

Source

https://www.stocklayouts.com/Templates/Business-Card-Letterhead/Family-Restaurant-Business-Card-Letterhead-Template-Design-FB0290401.aspx


8. Catering Letterhead Design

Making letterheads for catering business is the same with the restaurant. You can

showcase your creative side but make sure to limit everything. You want to impress your

customers, so be sure it looks neat. Our event catering letterhead is the perfect example.

https://www.template.net/editable/catering-letterhead


9. Lawn Care Letterhead Design

If you want to impress people with your lawn care services, you should make a

letterhead that suits your business. Our lawn care service letterhead is the perfect

example.

https://www.template.net/editable/lawn-care-letterhead


10. Wedding Letterhead Design

Getting married takes a lot of effort, and trusting someone to make everything for the

wedding isn't easy. So if you want to be trusted, you better make a letterhead that is both

credible and convincing. Our wedding store and supplies letterhead is the perfect

example.

https://www.template.net/editable/wedding-letterhead


11. Financial Services Letterhead Design

When it comes to money, people have a hard time trusting someone. That is why as a

financial service provider, you should make a letterhead that is credible enough for the

people to trust you. You can use our financial services letterhead as your reference.

https://www.template.net/editable/financial-services-letterhead


12. Church Letterhead Design

Our church letterhead template provides you the simplicity and substance that most

people need and want for a letterhead. You can use it as your reference if you prefer to

make a similar design.

https://www.template.net/editable/church-letterhead


13. Beauty Salon Letterhead Design

Beauty salons primarily cater to women's needs and wants. So you should come up with

letterhead designs that could catch women's attention. Our beauty salon letterhead is

the perfect example.

https://www.template.net/editable/beauty-salon-letterhead


14. Security Letterhead Design

Security supposedly keeps people safe. So if you're in the security industry, you should

make your letterhead as credible as possible to make people trust you and your services.

Take the security guard letterhead template as an example.

Source

https://www.stocklayouts.com/Templates/Business-Card-Letterhead/Security-Guard-Business-Card-Letterhead-Template-Design-GO0010401.aspx


15. University Letterhead Design

If you want students to trust your university, you should create a letterhead design that

is both formal and professional. Our blank university letterhead template is the perfect

example.

https://www.template.net/editable/university-letterhead


16. Nonprofit Letterhead Design

Nonprofit organizations aim to attract people to join their charity or donate. So you

should make a letterhead that can help your organization pursue people. A simple

design will do as long as it has the substance that can catch people's attention. Our

nonprofit foundation letterhead template is the best example.

https://www.template.net/editable/non-profit-letterhead


17. Cleaning Services Letterhead Design

Nothing can go wrong with creative letterhead designs, especially for cleaning services.

As long as you're using the designs the right way, you have nothing to worry about. Take

the cleaning services letterhead template below as an example.

Source

https://www.stocklayouts.com/Templates/Business-Card-Letterhead/Cleaning-Services-Business-Card-Letterhead-Template-Design-HM0120401.aspx


18. Graduation Letterhead Design

Our graduation letterhead provides you the elegance and simplicity. Even if it's simple,

it still has an impact. You can use it if you want to make a similar design.

https://www.template.net/editable/graduation-letterhead


19. Travel Agency Letterhead Design

To make your travel agency credible and convincing, create a letterhead that suits your

company. A simple design will do as long as it has the details needed. Our travel agency

and tours letterhead is the perfect example.

https://www.template.net/editable/travel-agency-letterhead
https://www.template.net/editable/travel-agency-letterhead


20. Counseling Letterhead Design

The choice of graphics, icons, fonts, and the proper arrangement makes this behavioral

counseling letterhead template a perfect contender for the most successful letterhead

design.

https://www.template.net/editable/counseling-letterhead


21. Music Letterhead Design

Many people love music. If you want people in the music industry to trust you, you need

to improve your music company's letterhead. Our music festival letterhead is the perfect

example.

https://www.template.net/editable/music-letterhead


22. Club Letterhead Design

Clubs are usually happy and lively, so don't hesitate to create designs related to them.

You can use our sample club letterhead template as your reference if you want to make a

similar one.

https://www.template.net/editable/club-letterhead


23. Formal Letterhead Design

Our formal corporate letterhead provides you with the robust and professional design

that most clients want to see in some companies' letterheads.

https://www.template.net/editable/formal-letterhead


24. Apartment Letterhead Design

Simple letterhead designs will do. Take a look at how this apartment letterhead still

looks appealing with simpler designs.

Source

https://www.stocklayouts.com/Templates/Business-Card-Letterhead/Apartment-Business-Card-Letterhead-Template-Design-RE0250401.aspx


25. Hotel Letterhead Design

When it comes to making letterheads for hotels, make sure it suits well with your hotel's

theme. A simple design will do as long as it has the details needed. Our classic hotel

letterhead is the perfect example.

https://www.template.net/editable/hotel-letterhead
https://www.template.net/editable/hotel-letterhead


26. Startup Letterhead Design

To make people trust your startup business, make sure your letterhead never

disappoints. You can use designs that are both formal and professional. Our startup

business letterhead is the perfect example.

https://www.template.net/editable/startup-letterhead
https://www.template.net/editable/startup-letterhead


27. Email Letterhead Design

Emails should be formal and professional. So if you opt to create a letterhead for your

email, make sure it has the formality and professionalism to make it look credible

enough. Take our business email letterhead as an example.￼

https://www.template.net/editable/email-letterhead


28. Medical Letterhead Design

Our medical transcription letterhead provides you the simplicity and substance that

people need. Even if it's simpler than other designs, it still has an impact that can attract

people.

https://www.template.net/editable/medical-letterhead


29. Community Service Letterhead Design

Our student community service letterhead provides you a simple yet beautiful design.

You can use it as your reference if you want to make a similar design.

https://www.template.net/editable/community-service-letterhead


30. Political Letterhead Design

When creating letterheads for political purposes, make sure the designs are appropriate

for the figure. You can also use your creative side but make sure to know your limit to

avoid overwhelming your letterhead design. Take the political campaign letterhead as an

example.

Source

https://www.stocklayouts.com/Templates/Business-Card-Letterhead/Political-Campaign-Business-Card-Letterhead-Template-Design-GO0020401.aspx


31. Child Care Letterhead Design

Our child care letterhead provides you a unique design using asymmetrical figures or

lines that makes it look good.

https://www.template.net/editable/child-care-letterhead


32. Consultant Letterhead Design

A consultant's job is both serious and demanding. So, create a letterhead that is

appropriate for your job. Take our marketing consultant letterhead as an example.

https://www.template.net/editable/consultant-letterhead


33. Sports Letterhead Design

When it comes to sports, you should showcase your creativity. Take our sports camp

letterhead as an example.

https://www.template.net/editable/sports-letterhead
https://www.template.net/editable/sports-letterhead


34. Corporate Letterhead Design

Just like business and office letterhead, your letterheads for your corporate activities or

corporation should look formal and professional. Our corporate design letterhead is the

best example.

https://www.template.net/editable/corporate-letterhead


35. Advertising Agency Letterhead Design

For people to trust your advertising agency, you should make your letterhead convincing

and professional-looking. Our advertising agency letterhead is the perfect example.

https://www.template.net/editable/advertising-agency-letterhead


36. Bakery Letterhead Design

Our bakeries letterhead provides you with a unique yet enticing design that can easily

attract people's attention.

https://www.template.net/editable/bakery-letterhead


37. Home Maintenance Letterhead Design

For people to trust your service, improve your letterhead. Take our home remodeling

letterhead as an example. You can use it if you want to make a similar design.

https://www.template.net/editable/home-maintenance-letterhead
https://www.template.net/editable/home-maintenance-letterhead


38. Photography Letterhead Design

You can be creative in making a letterhead for photographers. You can add your own

taste and flavor. However, make sure it doesn't overwhelm the design. You can use the

photography letterhead below as an example.

Source

https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posterbuilder/copy/871b31024dee7addcd08fefe70045c92


39. Employer Letterhead Design

Employers should be trustworthy. So make a letterhead that could make you more

credible in the eyes of your employees. Our employer letterhead is the best example.

https://www.template.net/editable/employer-letterhead


40. Small Business Letterhead Design

Small businesses should also create a letterhead to build their credibility. You can use

our modern small business letterhead template if you prefer to make a similar one.

https://www.template.net/editable/small-business-letterhead


41. IT and Software Letterhead Design

Our software company letterhead provides you a minimal design with the essential

details needed. You can use it as your reference for your future endeavors.

https://www.template.net/editable/it-and-software-letterhead


42. Automotive Letterhead Design

Our automotive service letterhead provides you a simple design with perfect colors. You

can use this template as your reference if you want to make a similar design.

https://www.template.net/editable/automotive-letterhead


43. Manufacturing Letterhead Design

The choice of color, font, and style makes this manufacturing company letterhead a

perfect example of a successful and effective letterhead.

https://www.template.net/editable/manufacturing-letterhead


44. Sales Letterhead Design

Our sales letterhead template provides you a simple yet enticing design. You can use this

template as your reference if you want to make a letterhead in the same design.

https://www.template.net/editable/sales-letterhead


45. Real Estate Letterhead Design

The choice of the background and font and its proper arrangements make this

professional real estate letterhead a perfect example of an effective letterhead.

https://www.template.net/editable/real-estate-letterhead


46. Personal Letterhead Design

You can personalize your letterhead based on your preferences. You can add your own

flavor and make your own style. Take a look at the photography letterhead as an

example.

Source

https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posterbuilder/copy/2ec1710a45e5360a6ef0980fff63f909


47. Basic Letterhead Design

You can use a basic design for your letterhead. Basic design usually has simple, minimal,

and properly arranged context. Take a look at how the ZTE letterhead design makes it

possible.

Source

https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=+letterhead#6ec7d322352b5ce3c148be26a31fd722


48. Carpenter Letterhead Design

Our sample carpenter letterhead template gives you a simple but unique design that can

catch people's attention. You can use this sample template as your reference if you wish

to create a similar one.

49. Director Letterhead Design

https://www.template.net/editable/carpenter-letterhead


The choice of font, color, arrangement and placement makes this director letterhead

template a perfect example of an effective letterhead.

50. Accounting Services Letterhead Design

https://www.template.net/editable/director-letterhead


Make your letterhead look professional so clients would trust your services, especially

when it comes to accounting. Our accounting services letterhead is the perfect example.

LETTERHEAD FORMAT



Although each letterhead has its own design, they all contain the same elements. The

format provided below can help designers who want to learn more about letterhead

design.

1. The Logo

The first thing you need to know about letterhead is the company's logo. It should

always be present since it represents your company. Make your logo now and get

started.

2. The Business Name

Apart from the logo, you should also include your business name. It should always be

shown alongside the logo. Letterhead designs ensure to keep the two together since they

represent the company.

3. The Details

Aside from the logo and the business name, you should also include details such as

address, contact details, and emails. It can add flavor and credibility to your letterhead.

4. The Borders

Borders draw viewers into areas where all of the essential elements are located. In some

circumstances, they can even be considered an integral part of the design. Experiment

with border placement and style to discover more letterhead design ideas.

General FAQs

What is a letterhead?

A letterhead is a heading on the uppermost sheet of your company paper. It includes

your company's name, phone number, address, and logo. It is used for all the documents

and letters you'll send and create for your company.

What is the purpose of letterhead?



The function of a letterhead is to ensure that your brand is consistent throughout all of

your business communications. That's why most people start their letters with their logo

at the top.

Why is it important?

A letterhead is just as significant as a brand because it symbolizes a firm and gives

potential customers a first impression. Without such, your company would look less

credible, and only a few will trust your service.

What to include in a letterhead?

There are various things you need to include when creating a letterhead. The first thing

would be your company logo, then the business name, address, contact details, email,

and most importantly, its company registration number.

Who can use a letterhead?

People frequently believe that only large organizations can use letterheads to

communicate between two parties. However, it should be used by businesses of all sizes,

whether they are individuals, small businesses, or major corporations.


